
Orchestrating 
Customer 
Engagement  
Excellence
We help close the gap between customer 
expectation and customer experience.



Deep Contact Centre Expertise Used by 85% ofProven Provider

+800
transformations per year

Orchestrating customer 
engagement  excellence

For many organizations the contact 
center is a critical part of a customer 
experience strategy. As digital disruption 
continues to influence how organizations 
engage with their audiences so too 
come the challenges of leveraging a new 
technology landscape and how it support 
strategies to connect with increasingly 
empowered customers and their 

expectations for convenient, consistent 
and relevant care.

Atos expertise in the unique needs of 
contact centers helps organizations 
navigate and differentiate their digital 
transformation journey with dedicated 
discipline in customer engagement 
operations and performance 

improvement. Whether optimizing 
infrastructure, better integrating 
communication tools and workflows, 
or supporting a transformative move 
to the cloud, Atos has the expertise, 
technologies and partnerships to deliver 
meaningful results for organizations, their 
staff and their customers.

Customer engagement accelerators
Leverage Atos family of deep transformation capabilities vertical 
knowledge for differentiating power.

Transformation landing pad
Leverage our deep understanding of Cloud Contact Center - powered 
by CXone as the market leading customer experience platform.

Agent + digital workforce empowerment
Our decades of experience in contact centers and the IT landscape 
helps bring agents and the digital workforce together.

Future proof technology stack
Look to us to help ensure investment priorities lead to a strategic, 
outcome-driven investment for you and your customers.

End to end services
Comprehensive adoption, consultative, maintenance and fully 
managed services of multi-vendor communication estates.

Vendor consolidation and management
We work with the vendors on your behalf ensuring your unique 
requirements are met and work together, better.

Strategic Partners and Accelerators

+25 of contact center 
design, delivery, 
service.

years

™

Atos helps organizations to optimize the customer engagement ecosystem 
to empower staff, connect customers and delivery meaningful business 
outcomes. Our unique combination of heritage in contact center technologies 
and processes, global experience and partnerships with market leading 
solutions means innovative results that are tailored to priorities for maximum 
benefit.

Key Atos services for meaningful customer engagement
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Find out more about us 
atos.net 
atos.net/career

Let’s start a discussion together

About Atos
Atos is a global leader in digital 
transformation with 120,000 
employees in 73 countries and annual 
revenue of € 13 billion.

European number one in Cloud,  
Cybersecurity and High-Performance 
Computing, the Group provides end-
to-end Orchestrated Hybrid Cloud, 
Big Data, Business Applications and 
Digital Workplace solutions through 
its Digital Transformation Factory, as 
well as transactional services through 
Worldline, the European leader in the 
payment industry. With its cutting-edge 
technologies and industry knowledge,  
Atos supports the digital transformation 
of its clients across all business 
sectors. The Group is the Worldwide 
Information Technology Partner for 
the Olympic & Paralympic Games and 
operates under the brands Atos, Atos 
Syntel, Unify and Worldline. Atos is 
listed on the CAC40 Paris stock index.
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